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Fair Tuesday; Wednesday cloud N
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Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year  $4.00
By Mall, One Year  $3.00
Three Months  $1.00
"News that is Near'• The Daly Leader
 is in its 40th. year his been Fulton.), Leading Paper all this time. "News that is New"
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, 
Tuesday % f ter III)1111 . January 3, 1939. Volume XL.—No. 4
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• The trouble is that I have
never been properly domesticated.
For years and years I have spent
the greater part of my days in a
newspaper office, and little time
has been devoted to the lighter
social side of life, and there has
grown up withili me such a feel-
ing as a fellow has When he visits
a great hospital and suddenly be-
gins to feel bad, this feeling smit-
ing me when .I think of social mat-
ters. Until Saturday night past, I
had not been to a large and im-
posing party in so many years that
I refuse to namv,the number.
• • •
• So you can imagine my con-
sternation Saturday when Ann
Hornbeak called and asked about
coming to a bridge party. Gladly
I assured her that I had never play-
ed bridge, had no idea what a fel-
low did at a bridge table, did not
have intelligence to learn the
game, and marveled at people who
do know - how to play this great
American game. And then Ann told
me that Chinese checkers would
also be elayed, and the invitation
was accepted.
• Now I can go through the
movements of Chinese checkers,
but as for playing it, that is some-
thing else definitely. A board made
its appearance at home during
Christmas and I was pressed into
service, and never yet have I
won a game. You know how it is
when you are talking to some per-
son and need to say something that
will be quite apropos and all
that, and you starrier and. stutter
and splutter and finally walk away
—and then eight hours later you
think of the perfect answer.
That Is the wry I am with (Miriam
cr American checkers—I never see
the moves until a couple of hours
after the game is over and then I
remember with dreadful clarity the
moves I should have made.
• • *
• The Authority in Charge at
once worried over matters of dress,
having heard that formal dress
would be worn. That did not bo-
ther me. I wore a white shirt, and
determined that if Paul Hornbeak
showed up in a tuxedo I would
simply open my vest and feel at
home. That happened. Paul and
Old Willingham and Claude Free-
malt and perhaps a few others
made their appearance in such
splendid glory, and I at once open-
ed up my vest and made 'em think
I was wearing a tux. and felt a
lot better, too.
• • 4.
• Well, the sight of bridge ta-
blet all lined up with decks of cards
and score pads als-ays affects me
like having a doctor carefully look-
ing for heart murmurs and othilr
serious ailments, but I beat a hasty
retreat through this room and
found myself in the checker room
at the back. I shrank back in the
corner and made myself as small
as possible, and then the games
started. I'll say one thing for
bridge. A fellow could commit mur-
der right next to a table occupied
by crack bridge players. and there
would be nothing done save for
an annoyed wave of the hand per-
haps'.
• • •
• Hazel Scruggs wits opix)se(i
to me on the checkerboard, and
with the Notre Dame shift and the
Texas Christian overhead game,
she sank me without trace in the
shortest possible time Then, to
humiliate me more, she did the
same thing again. I was the fifth
person at the table, and I consi-
stently remained in fifth place
There was not a more consistent
player there than the solemn fac-
ed Listening Post. During a lull in
the game I inveigled Dr. Cohn into
a game of marbles on the floor, and
believe it or not, I won a game hands
down. Doc may be pretty good at
snatching tonsils, but he has lost
his cunning at pumping a marble
into the ring. We played keeps and
I broke him.
• 4, •
• Then, when the games were
over, I found tbat I had won a
CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO
Early Clashes
Expected In
New Congress
Session Opens Today; Bark-
ley Says Funds For
WPA 1st Issue
'Washington, —Immediate cla-
shes over relief and defense poli-
cies were in prospect today as mem-
ber of Congress began assembling
for a crucial session, which will
put President Roosevelt's leader-
ship to new tests.
Vice-President Garner and Spea-
ker Bankhead will call .the session
to 'crder at noon tomorrow. The
President will deliver his annual
message Wednesday, and the bat-
tle will be on.
Even before the formal opening,
however, members of the strength-
ened Republican minority were de-
manding a reorganization of WPA
activities and were urging caution
armament pro-in developing
gram.
Democratic leaders. on the other
hand, expressed confidence their
reduced majority would carry out
the administration's wishes on,
these and other majority issties.
Malcolm Gilbert
Is Transferred
To Mississippi
Final notices have recently been
received here from M. A. Lightman,
owner of Melee Theatres, giving in-
structions concerning a change in
management of the local theatres.
Malcolm Gilbert, who has been here
as manager for the past year and
who has become very popular
here, is being promoted-Vna will
leave Sunday to take up the man-
agement of the Ritz Theatre in
West Point, Mississippi.
During Mr. Gilbert's year in Ful-
ton, he has become a very active
member of the Fulton Young Busi-
ness Men's Club and also of the
Lions Club. He has always been
willing to do more than his part in
bringing about showings of plc-
'tures for the benefit of sehooli,
church, and charity needs. He has
gained the friendship of all busi-
ness men of the city and all who
know Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert regret
their leaving.
Replacing Mr. Gilbert comes Hir-
am M. Meeks, a young man who is
being promoted to the local man-
agement, having been assistant
manager of the theatres in Hot
Springs, Arkansas for the past three
years. He arrived here last night
and will remain here the remain-
Republican House members. der of the week, ta
king over his
.
whose total of 169 is nearly double I
le and his wifeduties on Sunday
their number in the 1938 session, will move here probably Friday
.
an
will meet tonight to choose a mi-
nority leader. •
Vice-President Garner, Speaker •
Bankhead, Senator Barkley (D.- •
Ky.'. and Rep. Rayburn ID -Tex.), •
Democratic floor leader, were call-15
ed to the White House this morn- •
ing for a final pre-session confer- •
ence with the President, who is •
completing his congressional mes-
sage.
Before the meeting Barkley, who
was re-elected Democratic leader
of the Senate Saturday. disclosed
that an appropriation to operate
WPA until July 1 would be the first
business of the new Congress.
Ile predicted the administration
would ask for $500,000.000 to $750.- Frankfort, Ky., —With the sim-
NOTICE WATER
CONSUMERS
Your attention is called to
the monthly payment date of
water bills, due January 1.
Please call at ('ity Hall and
pay same. 4-it.
Judge Gus Thomas
Takes Oath As
Chief Justice
•
Debate on this emergency appro- Judge Ous Thomas of Mayfield, its
veteran member, was made
chief justice today.
"I now turn the chief
000.017*. inasmuch as WPA funds plicity that characterizes the Ken- a
will run out early in February. tucky Court of Appeals, 75-ye ar-oldOtt 
Dakulier Promises Corsica
France Will Be Protector
Ajaccio, Corsica, --French Pre-
mier Daladier today answered Ita-
lian clamor for Corsica, France's
Mediterranean island ,gepartment.
i by telling the islanders France wasstrong and would protect them.
"France does not aced to be ag-
gressive or menacing," the premier
said. "She has no need to raise
her voice. She must be strong; she
is, and it is that thr.t I have come
to tell you now while this .squadron
circles your island."
He referred to a fleet of warships
In the Ajaccio harbor which had
convoyed him from France and
which he pictured as an "image"'of
France's strength.
Daladier spoke at the municipal
building after a rots Me, colorful
public 
reception."While this squadtpii circles your
island," he said, "I w ii every farm-
er and every fisheran seeing it
pass to return to his home with the
calm of one who knows security.
This squadron is the Image of
France's strength and her vigilant
f fection."
Thousands of islanders, many
from interior mountain towns, jam-
med the waterfront cheering "Cor-
sica is French."
The premier was preceded by a
native Corsican member of his
cabinet, Navy Minister Cesar Cam-
pinche who landed from the crui-
ser Suf fren.
A few minutes later Daladier
stepped ashore from the cruiser
Foch. He drove to the monument
honoring the island's 40,000 World
War dead and received a huge
Wreath from Corsican school chil-
dren. During a moment of silence
he placed it at the base of the
monument.
Afterwards the premier• was
whirled off for an official recep-
tion at the town hall.
Daladiers whose wife is of Cor-
sican extraction, was greeted by the
mayor as "a Corscian by marriage."
Pension Plan
Pressure
Is Applied
Washington, — The old age pen-
sion lobbyists got busy bright und
early today, exerting pressure to
have their various plans for bigger
payments to the old folks consi-
dered at the coming session of
Congress. ,
It became apparent that the
fight would center first in the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, with Dr. Francis Tovinsend's
orces and a rival organization,
The General Welfare Federation of
America, sparrirtg M base liseir
orograres sent to Thrfloor for ac-
tion.
Administration lieutenants are
expected to oppose both programs.
(Continued on Page Two)
Transatlantic
Airmail Route
Is Announced
London, —Regular weekly trans-
atlantic airmail service, forerun-
ner of a 21-hour England-New
York passenger service, will start
crhefe June between Southamp-
ton and Montreal, Imperial Air-
ways announced today.
The British company announced
it was ready to begin the service
with four especially strengthened
24-ton Cabot flying boats travel-
ing via Foynes, Ireland, and Bot-
wood, Newfoundland, as soon as
the Botwood harbor is clear of
Permission to land in New York
has not been granted but the corn-
(Cauthissi as rags Throe)
priation was expected to touch off
a general, discussion of relief ad-
ministration.
On the heels of the relief debate
will come a study of the President's
defense recommendations, .which  
will be made in a special message. •
He is expected to advocate a large •
expansion of the air forces along •
with smaller increases in other •
Army and Navy branches.' •
Althoueh members freely ex- *
messed the belief that Congress •
would accept in principle whatever •
defense programis submitted. they •
predicted there would be a bitter •
tight over the amount of money to •
be authorized at„, once. •
Now is a good time so renew
your subscription.
•
•
its
Justice.
'Continued on Page-4)
JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE
Beginning.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4,
SALE ON ALL HATS
One lot at Mc and $1.114
Dobbs Hats, below cost
Also Junior and regular sire
Dresses, Sweaters, PURSES,
and Underwear at a drastic
Reduction
THE ROSE SHOP
4-1t._
High Court May Rule Today
On T. V. A. Power Program
Washington, — The Supreme I
Court may announce tomorrowl
whether the T. V. A. power program'
is constitutional.
This is one of thirty-four cases
that have been argued and await!
decision. The court has been in
recess for the past two weeks to/
permit the Justices to prepare op-
inions.
The Tennessee Valley Authority
program was challenged by four-
teen private utilities which con-
tended that competition from Gov-
ernment-produced electricity thre-
atened them with "irreparable in-
jury if not destruction "
They appealed from a decision
by a three-judge Federal Court in
Tennessee that the companies
"have no immunity from lawful
competition even if their business
be curtailed or destroyed.
The T. V. A program is de-
scribed by its advocates EIS a "yard-
stick" for measuring the proper
cost of electricty in the United
States. Critics contend, however,
that the basis of cost is unfair.
A joint Congressional commit-
tee recently has been investigating
She Tennessee Valley Authority.
Its hearings have been temporarily
suspended because of lack of funds
Other cases that may be de-
cided tomorrow involve:
I. The question whether Kansas
and Kentucky may ratify, after
once rejecting, the proposed Con-
stitutional amendment to abolish
child labor.
2. The right of the Nationel La-
bor Relations Board to withdraw
Its case against the Ford Motor
Company from the Federal Circuit
Court at Covington, Ky. The
board, which is trying to force the
Ford Motor Company to reinstate
twenty-nine employes, wanted to
withdraw the litigation to amend
its procedure, but the company
objected
3. The validity of Michigan and
Missouri statutes barring the im-
portation of alcoholic beverages
from other States which enact
discriminatory legislation.
Industry In Western End
Of Suite Reaches Climax In1938
Owensboro, Ky., The twelve-
year-old industry in ‘Vestern Ken-
tucky finally reached a climax in
1938.
A year ago, the oil field lying
about Owensboro gave little promise
of proving attractive any further
to operators and drillers. Oil work-
ers were leaving for the Southern
Illinois fields. Only a few scat-
tered fields were being drilled in
Western Kentucky. and most of
these were "wildcats."
One of these "wildcats," however
changed the entire outlook in
April.
It was started by an Owensbo-
ro drilling company a few dhys
before the first Of the year in a
hog pen on the Green river bottom
farm of C. T. Blackv..ell at the
eastern edge of Henderson county
ten miles west of Owensboro. On
April 22 it blew in a gusher at a
depth of 1,872 feet, producing oil
from McClasky limestone at, the
rate of 1.200 barrels a day.
Since that time more than 100
deep wells have been drilled in
the Birk City area, increasing the
monthly production of oil in Day-
less lOwensboroi county alone from
25,385 barrels in January to 83,530
in September, the last month for
which production figures have
been announced. Henderson county
experienced a similar increase.
Hundreds of operators, drillers,
leasing agents, geologists, contrac-
tors and others poured into the
new field, many coming from Illi-
nois and others from Texas, Okla-
homa and Kanses,..
They brought with them fast
drilling rotary outfits which soon
were boring holes into the earth
at many points around the Black-
well gusher. Thousands of dollars
exchanged hands each day as
leases were sold and wells drilled
and pumped. Many wells were
large Initial producers and huge
storage tanks sprang up as hur-
riedly-constructed Pipe lines were
unable to carry away all the sup-
ply of oil.
From April until June the new
field was confined to Henderson
county, but with the completion of
a big producing well on the Onis
Greer ferry landing in Birk City,
drilling began in earnest in Daviess
county.
Before the close of the year, the
drilling rush had subsided In the
Birk City vicinity but approxi-
mately a dozen wells now are under
way there. Most of them lie in
Daviess county.
While drilling in the Birk City
pool held the attention of most
operating firms during the sum-
mer, other operators branched out.
In the Spottsville section of Hen-
derson county, a large petroleum
company brought in a big well early
hi the fall on the Green farm
Three others good producers have
been completed since that time,
and three dry holes were drilled
At Utica, approximately ten miles
south of Owensboro, an old Mc-
Closkey well was cleaned out on
the Bennett form and acidized,
forming a commercial producer.
Two other wells also have been
drilled in that • locality and sev-
eral others are under way
Another pool was opened in the
Masonville and Cane Run sections
of Daviess county. The formation
was found at a depth of approxi-
mately 1.1000 feet.
Operators also began drilling to
the McCloskey limestone in Ohio
county, where the structure was
found at a depth of less than
SOO feet in the Narrows section.
Oil was produced there in com-
mercial quantities.
In Breckenridge county, a mile
and one-half south of Cloverport,
a small well was drilled recently in
limestone at a depth of 550 feet,
and another well is under way.
Wells were drilled in Union, Hop-
kins, Webster and Christian coun-
ties and others are planned in those
where geological crews have been
at work more than • year.
Bulldogs And
P,ups To Meet
Wingo Tonight
Tonight at 7:30 o'clock the Ful-
ton Bulldogs will play their first
after-holiday game when they
meet. the two teams from Wingo
high school. As Wingo is only a
short distance from here these two
schools are closely associated and
a big ci-owd of Wingo fans will
lollow their team here tonight.
Included in the Wingo five will
be Paul Smithson, son of Elder and
Mrs. Smithson, formerly of Fulton,
and from all indications, Paul has
developed into a real basketball
player. In their win and lose col-
umn, Wingo has marked up a vic-
tory over the Mayfield team this
season, which proves that they are
on their %Pay to making a good
showing in this district this year.
Couch Clarter's Bulldogs and
Uel Killebrew's Pups have been
practicing for several days since
ciismissal of school for the holidays.
Starting work again last Thurs-
day. The coaches are well pleased
over the work done by these boys
since their rest of several days and
say that the two teams show much
more improvement at the present
tnan they did the last day of prac-
tice, a week ago. Fulton High is
confident of whipping the Wingo
tads tonight.
Couch Carter will make another
improvement in his team within
a few days when tall James L. Batts
will again be on the court. Batts
has been unable to work this year
but has now started practice and
Will soon be in there as starting,
center.
"Doc" Nailling, the referee who
reminded the Bulldogs of their own
roughness in their last game, has
again been engaged for the battle
tonight.
Y. B. M. C. Movie
Will Be Shown
Tonight At Strand
Malcolm Gilbert, Mateo Mana-
ger, who is a very active member
of the Young Business Men's Club
of P'ulton, has been shooting mov-
ing pictures of various events
sponsored by tbis organization, and
these finished pictures will be pre-
rented to the public tonight only at
'he Strand Theatre.
These reels includtt shots of the
Old Car Derby and other happen-
ings in the city such as the build-
ing of the two overhead bridges,
the car-train crash which occur-
red here last week. views of the
Cairo bridge opening, and various
other things of interest. Most of
these scenes, however were snap-
ped at the Bad Taste Dance spon-
sored by the Y. B. M. C. several
weeks ago and when these pictures
are shown a lot of those people will
rrobably be wishing they had never
attended that dance.
The showing includes only a few
minutes.
Murphy Takes
Office As New
Att'y. General
Senators Predict Ile Will Be
Confirmed Readily
By Senate
Washington, —Redhaired Frank
Murphy of Michigan took office
today as one of the youngest at-
torney generals the United States
has ever had. After the solemn
White House ceremony was over,
the 45-year-old former Governor
promised to conduct his office with
"soundness and helpfulness."
While Murphy, a close friend of
President Roosevelt, was being
sworn by Associate Justice Stanley
Reed of the Supreme Court, seve-
ral Senators of both parties pre-
dicted he would be confirmed re-
adily by the Senate.
Ile was the second to take over a
cabinet post in ten days, Harry
L. Hopkins, former relief adminis-
trator, took the oath as secretary
ef commerce in place of Daniel C.
Roper Christmas Eve.
The only discordant note in Sena-
torial comment, was struck by Sen-
ator McCarran (D.-Nevi. While he
said he knew nothing "unfavorable"
to Murphy, he expressed belief that,
the Senate would -wish to have in-
lormation on his handling of the
11937) sit-down strikes."
Health Officials
Seek Better Diet
At School Cafeteria
After a recent survey of the lun-
ches served at the high school ca-
feteria,-County Health Officer Dr,
James H. Wells has suggested that
a better plan might be worked out
by the u^e ol meal tickets. The
Parent-Teacher Association has
volunteered to work with Dr. Wells,
and is sending out letters to all
parents who have children in
school. The letter is as follows:
"The County Health Department
has maci(7'"a survey of the lunches
being served at Carr Institute. This
cafeteria serves a good hot lunch,
soap and milk, but also has to serve
hamburgers, coca-cola and ice tea
'a> keep the children from going
away from the school to eat lunch.
It is the desire of the cafeteria to
serve proper food for children, but
this will be possible only by the
use of meal tickets by the parents.
This does not mean increasing the
price of food, but will prevent chil-
dren from having money with
which they can purchase lunches
that are inadequate in food values
and detrimental to health away
from school. These tickets will be
issued in small denominations so
that all parents may purchase with-
out trouble."
This letter is being sent to all
parents, and they are asked to
register a vote at the bottom for or
against the use of meal tickets.
2,600 Apply For Benefits
Under Jobless Pay Statute
Frankfort. Ky. —Approxii • ' ly
2 600 unemployed persons applied
today for benefit payments under
the Kentucky unemployment com-
pensation law which went into ef-
fect with 1939
"The number was smaller than
had been expected," declared L. B.
Jones, supervisor of field opera-
tions for the State Unemployment
Compensation Commission. "and
all applications were handled
promptly We could have taken care
of twice as many"
Jones had charge of applications
at headquarters here while Vego E
Barnes, chairman and evecutive
director of the commission, was in
Louisville where Jones said the
first day for filing applications saw
approximately 800 presented. the
largest of any of the 13 offices and
20 itinerant offices received
requests today.
Supervisor Jones said reports
showed approidmately 1,600 per-
sons requested payment at the 13
regular offices in Ashland, Bowling
Green, Corbin, CoVingtOn, Frank-
fort, Hazard. Lexington, Louisville,
Newport, Owensboro, Paducah,
Pikeville and Somerset. Represen-
tatives of the commission in 20
smaller cities received an average
of 75 applications each
Applications may be filed at any
time by jobless persons able and
willing to work who have earned
at least $200 since October 1, 1937,
from tin employer covered by the
act, payments may be as much as
half the applicant's former full-
lime weekly wage up to $15 a week
maximum, but cannot be for more
If of a 52 sequential weeks.
For three weeks the commission
will try to find a job for the ap-
plicant and if that falls then he
:rust wait a fourth week before
getting a check.
At headquarters here the com-
mission's 200 employes were di-
vided into two eight-hour shifts
to handle the mass of applications.
In addition to the office force here
the commission has 356 represen-
tatives in its branch offices and
field force.
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OBITUARIES--/tESOLUTIONS--CARDS of THANKS, ETC.
A charge ox otie cent per word or five cente per line is made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee of 25e. This is payable in advance ex- sales and thus makes 
possible
 a
cept tor theme wto have an account with the office. greater 
production of commodities.
• • •
CORRECTIONS In 
spite of the frequency of credit
The Ueuier will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got- 
transactions there is a widespread
tea into ita news stories when attention is called to them. 
misunderstanding of the nature of
credit. Credit passes from the debtor
to the creditor, from the buyer to
Is (.htle ro Be Another Mexico'? th
e seller. and never is the opposite
direction. Few people realise this,
We frequently hear such statements
as "Mrs. Blank found it annoying to
pay cash for her daily purchases. so
the grocer gave her it", or. "Mr
s "kanded theto rcreditatclothier   w s glahidaCroti hier.
to give it to him".
• • •
As a matter of fact Mrs. Blank
and Mr. Citizen did not receive
credit. They possessed it to begin
with, otherwise they could not have
piirchased goods without paying
(lash. They Parise with a portion of
their credit when they bought
goods from merchants with promises
to pay in the future. The customer
offers credit, and the seller &coeds
or declines to accept credit. This is
ten. in all credit transactions, large
or small. The debtor redeems his
credit, or that part of it with which
be has parte& when he pays his bilL
• • •
It a dealer realizes clearly that
credit is an attribute of the bnyer
ho will be more able to sim up the
Credit standing of a customer and
be will, therefore. have fewer loam*
front bad debts.
FARMERS CONSERVI
lei lattoatri COUNTY
Business Guides
By C. E. Johnston
Director, Ilesissess Treisiaas
Schools,
Internacional Coevespendeme
Schools
The inauguration of Pedro Agua
irre Cerda AS President of Chile last
week is of more than passing in-
terest to the United States because
some $500.000.000 of American ca-
pital is invested in the South Ante-.
iican country. Cerda is the leader.
cf the Chilean Popular Front, a
heterogenteous coalition of all the
political elemeuts opposed to the,
previous Rightist Government.
Though himself a moderate and a
member of the moderate Radical
Party. the caurte, he will puma is•
a matter of doubt. To hold its fol-
lowing he may be forced to veer.
sharply to the left, and establish a
Consintunetic regime like that in
Mexico. He may break with the
extremists and follow a middle- of-.
the-road policy in keeping with the
faction to which he belongs. That
he will be pulled in all directions
by his Nazi Socialist and Commu-;
nist suits- Is almost a certainty. ,
Is Cents to be another Carde-
nas? In his election campaign he
hinted at expropriation of Amert-,
can-owned property. At the Pan-
American conference in leliela the
Chilean delegation supported the
proposal of Mexico that diploma-,
tic prcteetion be denied the tuitions
ot other canneries: in other words,
that confiecertiou be free from out-,
side }mote:as- The indications point
ta a aleleator-the-Chileans pro-
gram iV3t intake that in our neigh-
boring gepublic Certainly this will
be urakil en the new President. by
his Sapealist and Communist foi-
e wersetho reeeat violently the cx-
Plcitatlqi of Chilean nitrate beds
and C an copper mines by Ame-
ricans ahd ,Anittrican capita)!
If tbia first Popular Front Gov-
ernment in Latin America is in
tact a Popular Front regime Righ-
tist reaction is inevitable. This was
emphasised in a speech in Santia-
go by .I.ndaleclo Prieto. former
Minister of Defense for LoYalist
Spain ahd special Spanish Ambas-
sador to the inauguration of Pre-
Fident Cerda. Prieto warned a meet-
ing of Popular Front leaders that if
divisions were created in the Left-
ist bloc by opposition to methods,
he saw it, the situation in the South
American country already was run-1
Mug parallel to that in Spain be-
lore the outbreak of the civil war.
Whatever course he pursues. Pre-
s,dent Cerda faces opposition that
may take on a revolutionary aspect.
--Courier-Journal.
•CONIENTED RENS
BROW GRATITUDE
Coe hundred farmers who had
demonstrations during
1937-38 made an average income
on each hen of $2.14, according to
the poultry department of the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture. There
were 12.003 hens in the 100 flocks.
vii h an average egg production of
In per hen.
The gross income mounted to
$4 12 per hen, but the feed cost-
usually almost 75 percent of the to-
tal outlay-was $1.98. This made
the highest net income on pountryi
since 1929, when it was $2.45. it.
MSS reported. During 1936-31 thel
it income was 1.66. and the yearl
prier ta that it was $1.91.
A year of reasonably good prices
reggs and poultry, and a feed
cost considerably lower than usual.
made the increased profit possible.
PROFITS FROM STOCK
TO BE CONSDERED
How to make money from stock'
will be discussed from various an-
gles at a special section on animal
husbandry during the Farm and
Home -Convention at Lexington.
'lerting at the Kentucky College
I of Agriculture January 24-27. the
cpnvention annually attracts seve-
:al hundred farm melt and wornen.•
The anima! husbandry secaon wiIl
be held the 25th and 26. and-
emong subjects to be consideled are
, the following: alfalfa-molasses all-
age for fattening cattle. pastures,
profits from porkers, hay making
cooperation in agriculture, sheep
and beef cattle -judging, distiller,
slop, handling the beef cow herd,
mar tkesil..,:c.
EAT MORE RUTTER
ol Government Chile may be torn Now Le a autio , to 'anew 'row FOR BUITER HEALTH
asunder like his own country. As, arbanneMeti
===esr Sutter 1st one of the best known
MODERN business is Largely cos
LU ducted on credit_ The menu
racturer allows wholesalers and )(A-
ber, time in which to ',ay kit what
they buy, the latter in turn ordi-
narily do not demand Immediate
payment from retailers. The exten-
sion of credit allows many business
traaaactioas to take place that
would not otherwise occur It.
therefore increases the' number of
Agriclettual conservation prac-
tices in Sullitt county, Kentucky,
in 1938, as reported by County
Agent J. R. McCord:
Eighty-seven farmers used 801.400
peunds of 45 per cent superphos-
phate.
Seventy-three farmers used 14.-
5r28haptrnds of 20 percent superphos- 1
Sixty-one fanners used 25.740
pounds of ground limestone
Cite hundred aid seven farmers
Used 2.344 tons of marl.
One hundeed and sixty-six far-
mers sowed 13,516 pounds of &Hal-
* fa seed on 813-aCres.
six hundred and sixty-eight far-
riers sowed 169,818 pounds of les-
pedeza seed on 11.847 acres.
Two hundred and thirty-one far-
Mcrs sowed 28.414 pounds of timo-
thy on 2.930 acres.
Cne hundred and ninety-eight
persons turned under 1.078 acres of
green manure crops.
Approximately 5.000 acres of open
non-cron pastures were seeded to
glarses and legumes.
=Mama.
"One -Arm Lunch"
„Goes Modern
rcurces of vitamin A-the "protec-
tive" vitamin.
Sutter. liberally used, assists in
warding oft colds.
.Ekitter brings out the full, delici-
ous and appetizing flavor in cook-
ing vegetables, cream sauces, andi the like, at least cost.
Cutter a a valuable and impor-
tant energy food.
, Butter aseie $ in 11141illtalltilni:
normal weight and vigor.
zmiliellianniginmeelmarses
Outside the herd arid Taylor bird-cps ',esterase a pretty waitress
"clslepet tise biley sPI•opeee seder threassh a streamlined mierneesre.
c L.OrtlirYING tbr "one srm lynch".
lk 1.,..,ora And Tyler brings a sew
...ovine lo the Filth Avenue delere-
rnPnt isiotr One eats to a foistsatie
tou-d-elt Is set Ind trorn minis-
etre Igg f s r ', and chafe in the
eleadoeir 411 is topples* wet
by the Raymond Lowey
Use l
res Is 
stray,'i 
with all
newAchwervic,o
the n elements desorittioo
Bright t colors run ruditilaa
•111
il;
Wili the service wagon, and
on Lb.', arm" leather chntrs.
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STEPIIENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Groceries
-Eng-
MEATS
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 67
0.4++++++.14-1-1-144444-1-4-4.44.44.11.
PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold by di Druggists
lee Per Parkage-
4 Dom.* Each
--------
Listening Puot
(Continued miss No-11
prize It appears that Pain Ham
beak. who was the real grinner. grail
host and could no' accept any
prizes. So, the prize for men came,
to nie: I being the only other man
playing.
+ • •'
• And au I saw Lete old year out
and the New Year in Perhaps my
long de eyed debut was not quite
n success, but at nay rule I got a
prize. I believe that k the filet
prize I ever woe except for a dozen
ur so won in Sunday School class-
en Now laugh that ow
EYE OPENERt-itv Bob
434;1011A..5 AR
56101141) TO AMERICA
ell44. GNAW/et'',
'THEN, wiTH TA*"
AVO OF GAS //s$47-
-•We4D4 CAN ieee
EXACTLY CONT ROLLED ---
12.1PENIN6 15
RE6ULKMO To SUIT
THE MARK17
0E4~1
,
criENNIESE
(Arl -0 of.)
NIT
40) •
cos'0"-
SONARTI
CAFTLeli Mit Crnif.li
itt &ACME —/ .
CAPTWIES ARS THOM '
-two., -co
MOWS; ewe Nap 4,
BECOM2 31.41.11M-•\
• 
-00- .
Lil:e the housewife who bakes aFrans Pear Sch,.:bert. aim • macit
the world sing," kgan the study
of Meat the age of 6; at 14
had composod tL. ei al sosgs. csm-
pos:tior 3 and a panoforte fante.ea
of as closely smitten pops. Si
wrote at headless gad and ;rid=
stopped to blot s
cake in the tiat controlled oven of
her gas range. the banana importer
depends on the cs.r.t temperatiera
control pose•blc with gas heat to
speed the r:peniog of the green
fruit in the quantity required b/
consumer dernand.
AUCTION SALE'
Ant toque- Fnrn i I ure ant MOM
( very 3aturday-1 p m. 41a Ono
St. L. G. WALTERS. On WI h111.
1-141L4keiv•
ontinued from Page 11
!Administration leaders La the House
te allow the fedination's proposal
to go to the floor for a vote
The federateoia program would
, a 2 per eent gross income
tag. with examPtinna provided for
tbe first SIGIO of townie each
month and for amounts paid out
for sages ,OINT111;. SIGN., taxer. in-
terest and leans.
Ttoneend Claims Gains
Townsend, lone-tune campaigner
19r larger pensions, cheCussed teals-
letive strategy ,-)day 'Il1Ita2 Senator
Downey. Calitomia Ditniocret. who
:poke favorabe: of California's $30-
tvery-Thursciy plan dunng his
campaign.
Townsend told reporters that
sentiment. for hp prograx was
grovang rapirry.
The progran, calls for a 2 per
cent gross trio-sections tax. the
rceeipta front which would go for
poneions to persons over 60
"Duet" to Allow Vete
Coincident with Tow sen d'S
statement, the General Welfare Fe-
deration announced it had -dared"
IIIINIPaimmiLaieeenere
Fsztrr-_Jrz.-.1r-
II here old friends meet--
Pining the simmer swaths ieresers oiSen
ulcer lit dui old "cross fence** to discuss such
prob/cass as supplying muter for his neigh-
DI • a tillable&
nil winter, too. brings along its pro-
blem... rith a shortage of posture, farmers
maim,* find it difficult to keep their dairy
rattle id Jail protinetion. I jfprilv of these
men burso found the answer to this prohlews
irs us:rig Armrder ?)r,iry Ferris. ll'hy root try it
'mil l/'—nsoybe that's your 1111.41( er.
Just ask for:—
Lucky Strike-21. Pci.
Progressive Dairy-2O Pet.
Swe$t I hiiry-IárVcL
BR(
Aganufactared by
“7:11-E_
One retire Wall IA a nturo-11, title
with imposed-oysitiodis et the drcs.z.
malting and homily world.
Chairs are grouped convenient:7
and intimately around th" Inner and
(aster edges of an cisa7xeratalll
rage-the rage Itself centre* sew
nottAehl by • Want IIu Of woce.
A ?wiring of modern fantasy.
molly, tilts fifth-leer badmen mid
tee (lamer grew Lrell swear re-
(mut, mad is a farther rtillp Liord
and tey:or's store-wide Want Inca-
tion prosrani.
•
.. ...
.1•T
Tue.& Afternoon, Unita; 3, 1939.
GET YOUR COAL NOW
Vs ere read; to Pa your coal in your bins now.
01. today and get your home reedy for winter.
PIIS service and good West Kentucky coal. Abe
. ft you neat any plumbing work your ed.
will receive prompt attention.
P. T. JONES & SON
ors III • Plonsbisse and Coal - Mist Street
STILL OFF 1 G THAT
GOOD SERVICE
It was cool this morning, wasn't it?
nd did your fire burn as it shoukl?
If you had or coal we are certain it
6114 Well, we will be glad to keep on
furnishing you coal during this year,
anol will continue to give you the best
service we Ca/S.
CITY COAL COMPAM.'
— 1 =14 _
,
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - - -
Cook's — Greisdieek — Falstaff
Budweiser — Sterling — Pabst
", I
• rheit us ior youstBser
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Streett.
and Blatz
-HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr anti Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
nest West Kentucky Coal
9 Bundles of Kindling SIM
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23-R
•
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
(bacorperated)
Feaseral Directors
/ nasal AMBULANCE
 
 
SERVICE
218
2nd.
&ram
4:
144.4-4-44444.44+44.4114.
To Advertise In The Daily Leader Pays
•
••• •• • -••-• . •
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ileseallemweelo # "Vak. 
German Ift0
. Lash At T.186 $.1 MIT 'ADS
tekes And FIMIj srs.44#—Outtira
win nos State
like new 
lashed at ale Unite* Steens govern- INalliini--24%00 Bedroalla— Veil°
Beelin -- German eewspapers
meat today as Adalf Mier set, Zitsniriss V. bells Salk.
$47.50
Ns-Alan ca les "mad at egatinr"
Ifor WI week the Sillisessitiee that ...mint.. tinbabiimeindl —..---_ $42.S0
the army nowt be strengthened. 1P°11_24.1464'r amdt CMCht °Ow 11."
world Jewry is ties Assigriclui Apnea nantestss
(arrange "throat clatter acid Sec- Mittel Ceimetatee ______ CS.e
retary of Interior ICkee their "gen- 11010 eologagae4  SSAIS
eral agent:" newspapers declared. ION MOW 11110106110 Oat-
assailing the leensevelt regime " %at .   $21.641
too ;mot It10721 Cab-
The story of Germany's protest
against lakes' Cleveland speech of sawn limo Ens" =ohm cub_
December 16 and the State Depart- blot _
WA 011ie IIINdleNa *Wait 61615mente rejection December 21 was
splashed on almost all front pages
under such headlines as "Sharp-
est German protest against ha
cauiplegn of Vatted elates Min-
ister Ickea."
A communique issued yesterday
by the official news agency. DNB, $015. 'Wee Robe
warning that there was no hope of = BOW -____ $31.50
improveig Cberman-Auserican rola- none _.:___- 111-50
Lions as Long as the State Depart- Mr ' task --____ $17.60,
merit defended Ickes, gaee the .„,.. ---e-e- gLell to SUDO I
Oernian public Its first knoseledge IMP  -• Kill to IA50
of the Ickes incident ION Orilla . UM to SIS.50'
One* tatifee ISM he 814.05
Fteielniftiehrer Hitler's hope for (peg neegeee
1939 were expressed in a New Year's
message bearing the wish -that we
may succeed in con tribute* to
general appeasement of the
workl." EXCIANGE 111711PCITUIRE CO.
Chards inane reltomp., Ky.
Hitler reaffirmed continuance of
the Rome-Berlin axis and referred yob awn __ modern 4-Room
to 1938, when Austria and Czecho- !apartment. Ciend basement and
slovika's Sudentenland were added imago, phone e545. 267-tf
to the Reich, as "the year of thel 
richest harvest in oar history " LOST. Bird dog—Pointlr. White
MUM r • $41Lbb
*Mud Oak RAlage $015.06
NNW —  $22.50
Alias Raw  
SM.* Illahotho Rohe
'MA llahmitie Sadie
$1.00 to $6.75
,
$111.50
$15()
$19.75'
$12.50
Iliseaset hoe Gash
Pr0.DIbmy
Tasks he set for Germany in the
coming year included strengthen-
ing of the army. continued- Nati ed-
ducation of the people and- execu-
tion of the four year plan for aeon-
ante self-sufficiency.
The Nazi press,, meanwhile, as-
serted the United States' "political
setback- at the Liam conference
and the Jewisle'strangisemid- were
reaponsible for anti-German feel-
ing in the United States
The tenor of comment was that
or raunl-Anienean relates had
been hurt irreparably at least tor
the eminent Newspapers appealed
to the AmertChti people to "VW
this gpvernment of' destructive'
Jewish influeneal , t.f;•. -
( Con Lineal itroaCrage
tan, stated -We oure nen/thane
for a permit to extend the sertite
to New York and expect to have
if by the time service begins" dren.
Faclucale Ky, —McCracken Cy-
cult Judge Joe L. Price today call-
Love. ed en the January grand jury to
' 
investigate reports of roadhouses
31118. BROWN DUf.S permitting the attendant:* of chile
• hind closed doors at several coon-
Beginning' with a weekly serv- Both relatives and friends were"If we stand by and see our t -Y hot :•;iots "
eve planned for later In the aim - when Mr. Mar- "
will be comparatively light.
Recently County Judge Brady M.
Stewart. said he found a group of
children, some intoxicated, at a
roadhouse on the Hinkleville Road.
v.hich the September grand jury
tccenunended be closed if law vio-
iritions whi2h they fund were con-
tinued.
With brown head atel two brown
Weds. one Cli hip. pt L Jones.
Telephone *tear 10'7. Adv. 281-tf.
risess
FOR Raft: pennies* six-room
cottage with nIllee. Central Ave-
nee, near sehooLthottelle Office—
reldeence. Adv 300-te.
.00 
MR. RENT—Three room apart-
Neill, • unfUrnisted. 800 Eddings
Atree Adv .• 4-6t.
4 
TOR SAOCE: Bieyire, nearly new,
tq good Condition. Call 284 Adv.
213-6t.
mm4; - *
FOlt It rpm doom-
** Illilit.+Ctran=
dee= cue in. ABISIY 112 Ce-
Aar t. er Cal! teee. adv.
'1•• • 28,41
_
..••• -
FULTON D
___..011.1111111411esiewte.
Cheerful Lighting Features Comfortable Bedroom
By Jean Prentice
TN master bedroom, ebild's room,
maven, mid pleat room alike.
sood lighting spoes hand in hand
with comfort and attractiveness.
Remove the lamps from the room
pictured bore, for example, and
much of the livability 13 lost
So If yoe're pondering about
some of the gifts on your Christmas
list as addhfcaal bedroom lamp or
two may be the answer Rut where
aboeki the limps be placed. and
whet sort should they $e? Here
are some suggestions'
Beside rho bedroom chair is an
ideal place for a good foot- lamp.
either a janitor or bridge model
The chair theft becomes a much
more inviting place for rellixed
reading or mending or for the 'put-
ting cm of hosiery and shoes. Tbe
As this picture thews, proper and placement of
lamps and fixture* greatly Improya the appearance and
imindert um bedroom.
shade of the lamp here should have
a light Mang tor-economical reflec-
tion of light, as should all the lamps
in the home And If the lamp has
an inner diffusing bowl there is no
Possibility of bare bulbs glaring
down into the eyes of the person
sitting there.
For the dresaing table, ono may
select either wall portable lamps.
which are hung as easily as a pic-
ture and take up no room on the
table. or twin table lamps similar
to those illustrated. Bee that the
standards are high enough to bring
the shades to face level when you
are sitting at the table, and the
reflection on the face will thus be
mach smoother.
And then there's readieg in bed,
No more need we frown on this
practice If we sit up in bed with
proper posture Imd abundant light.
A wall portable tamp above the
table, or a table lame of good height
obetw.m twin beds is suggested.
And haven't you noticed how an
old-fashioned ceiling fixture can
spoil the appearance of an other-
wisf. dainty and charming bedroom'
The attire shown here is new and
smooth in appearance. It gives a
grand vniety of indirect lighting
throughout the room, unlike the old
fixtures that glart,d into the eyes
of a person in bed. There are any
number of new units of this trle hi
the stores now; some may ho
screwed into a socke, as easily as
a bulb, without any fuss or trouW2.
Tiny night lights for the nursery
or sick room, or bedroom in gen-
( rat. are another development.
Tiles° may be plugged into any out-
let. They give a soft shaded light
that is just enough to me one's
way about in a retina without dis-
turbtng a sleeper
News Among The
Colored Citizens
WALIAA111 OSBORNE, IR,
Reiter In Charge
TUDENTS WAVE FOR SC'HOOL
Students filen Felton leaving tot
school at Linden Ridge, Ky., Jan-
uary 1st were: Mildred Armstrong
!Arcola Featherstone and Mary
Mrs. L. M. Dawson,
Mr. D. C. Lewis of Champaign,.
Illinois, and Mrs. Hattie IdaN I ield
of Indianapolis, Ind., are here to
attend the funeral rites of their
sister, Mrs. Marehalle Brown
Jury Asked
'ro Investigate
Roadhouses
FlOR *et Five remit hoax.
ly to rerk Timm% eleeeplwine
1 . Adv. 111-1a.
The grated jury aiso is expected
to investigate the illegal sale of
whisky in the county. So far aL,
the State law is coneerned, Mc-
Cracken County. outside of Pe-1
ducale is dry. as the Fiscal Court:
doec not maint:On a county patrol.!
Report-,have been received bet::
flcials that legal liquor is sold
_ 
shocked to know that on Saturdaf,1 Youth debauched you know what
POE SAll --puilloodee sheet- December 31st the next generation will be."
•
Ilh
Tiler The **nee will halte the born porienin inee "'eget 4ea shalie Brown age 56 years passed Judge Frice admonishod the grand
Fast-West ocean crossing in about symiula wRAlr wouto, minion, away, after a short illness Funeral jury shortly after he Impaneled
yr, two flights weeldy each way MOP
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
hours. The time from 1.T. Adv no_st arrangements has not been corn-, th, body. "Your duty is to itivesti- sieweleeee•
Southampton to New York fouls! ' 
----aseminmeme pivrad. gate these places. If they are not •
be about twenty -ooe hours. treat-
times will be about three
hours less
Now is a good time to renew your
aubscription.
FOR MIIIPT-11troo rooms, Pri-
nt* front end bask eatraamoa. Call
71:44. Adv. 310-111.
asesseesessananseeneesseemiewasee
PO! ,IT: Cli room house 103
  Arch Street, January I. Apply at
_____ Wilson's Shoe Shop. Adv. 313-tf.
Construction or complete, since
Britain's is abqut 70,000, with *-
Freti Roberson more planned
DIPTAERI4 DEATIIS DROP
-for- Deaths (rola diptheria In the
. United State, have derreeeed •
Groceries meats percent *ince 1000, according to B.
S. CeOliii Bureau report*.
Ore Dtileer' _ 
Slato lbws St-
bee
Oro*
*owner's
OM
- • 1
Lennie Lyons, Ellis Chambers, I
of Cesicage. Illinois, spent the!
Christmas holidays with their par- '
ents.
Mrs. Katherine Wright of Union I
City is spending the week-end with:
run according to law, then they
chould be closed."
Wcrk to Be Light
The court said that the grand
jury would have suffirient time
to devote to the proposed road-
house investigation ce; the work
k
'
••• •••• ••••••'••• 
1•••••••.. • a.m..,
FIFE
The Hand Of Fri
Nothing is more heartening irk
than a warns handelasp from those
like you. That really means something!
Likewise imillraUce really ntien•W,
when you have a loss, and you red*.
company is hack of you to share the loss
you to rebuild- and go ahead. Why inot
tage of this support. Let us show yosalarlt: -
We are glad to tall. °Nes. fulasympior,
with ycin at any time. „
• 4,
ATKINS INSURANCE"
AGENCY
TELEPHONE No. 5
• BULOVA, HAMILTON • I rem-eh -1i
• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. • ,
11 • WATCH REPAIRING
• • • • • • • • le • 11,
I
Dr..Seldon Cohn jj
- 
_ e+e-e+4-4-11+1.44,144-:
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Serrice
The Comfort of Home
are yours at Louisville's newest
anti mess modern Hotel, located
in the heart of the business dis-
trict.
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
where the True Courtesy of the
osarantees a cordial
reception and' a pleasant sojourn
Write
TURNERJAN
Assistant Mpapiy
For Resernithiii
Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
t
SPECIAL AT1ENTION
Te the Accurate Fitting al
EYE GLASSES
01711C1 HOURS:
to 12 A. In ltoIP.N.
1110141 thl
•••••••••••••444.•••••••+4.44
hectrical Supplie
Contracting
Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
Call 774
•••••••• 
-0 Imam.
This May Be Your Home T
You don't want to stay at home Orr
guard your property. Nor do you want for
wills a burglar with a revolver.
smart . . . . The smart thing is to blintie
perty against theft and then you calL5111.8111,
mind.
- -•
FALL &
r
i N NEW LC
are note in our new b
III.DOLESTONS SERVI
Our work shop has neolisfrer
attics hare had years of experience.
too litile for us to handle; 
. •
The car trash and lubricates**
main building, ready for o
trill call for and deliver bock any glir.
Our wrecker will haw 
Day Phone 42 —
AUTOt SAMS"
.:.••••• 1 " • 1' _
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sook) Weaver, Society Editor-Office 30 or 511
ANNE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
iN MEETING LAST NIGHT
The Annie W Armstrong Circle
of the Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union held its semi-monthly meet-
ing last night at the home of Mrs.
John Ahead on Fourth Street with
Miss Ruth Roach, co-hostess.
The meeting, which was attended
by twenty members, was opened
with prayer by Miss Myra Scearce.
Mrs. Hugh Rushton, the newly
elected president, presided over the
Dullness session during which time
es Today
Jock Benny in
"ARTISTS & MODELS
. ABROAD"
Starts Wednesday
-"AIM
RAIN ER
11110 PIO=
GODDARD
4sr- 1
It
1111 UMW
wu num
laretrie Itais
 _
• ADDED IP
ALL ROUNDUP"
— • -
mon SAY, CAN YOU SKI"
Coming Friday-
dr*mim 
C Y
lOefTTA
YOUNG •GREENE
noon will be "Are
pie?" and will be
Roper Fields.
The Pre-School Age Group will
I also hold its monthly meeting at
ithree o'clock with Mrs. Abe Thomp-
son at her home on Second Street.
"Creative Play" will be the topic of
discussion for the afternoon and
the lesson will be taught by Mrs.
Woodrow ,Fuller.
Visitors are cordially invited to
attend the meetings of this club
and prospective new members are
especially invited.
• • •
the secretary, Mrs. Aired, read the
minutes, called the roll, ,and check-
ed personal service reports. At the
conclusion of the business the
meeting was turned over to Mrs.
Earl Collins, program leader for
the evening.
A very good devotional was given
by Mrs. Leon Hutchings and the
program subject, "The Great Com-
mission," Was very interestingly
discussed by Mrs. Collins, assisted
by Miss Roach, Mrs. John Reeks,
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett, and Mrs. Ce-
cile Arnold.
' After the program the president
named the following chairmen of
committees to serve during this
year: Mrs. John Reeks, Mission
Study Leader; Mrs. Leon Hutch-
ins, Bible Study Leader; Mrs. Jack
Rawls, Personal Service Leader;
and Miss Myra Scearce, Steward-
ship chairman.
I The meeting was then closed
with prayer by Mrs. Rushton and
a short social hour was enjoyed.
The next meeting of this group
will be held Monday night, January
16, at the home of Mrs. John Reeks
on Oak Street and Mrs. Reeks will
be assisted in entertaining by Miss
Vera Wilkerson.
GROUPS OF MOTHERS'
CLUB WILL MEET f: -
The School Age Group of the
Fulton Mothers' Club will hold its
monthly meeting tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Hancock on Second
Street. The lesson for the after-
Teachers Peo-
given by Mrs.
DREW-GRIFFITH
WEDDING HERE
Mayfield —Mr. and .Mrs. Vernon
Drew wish to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Juanita,
to Marvin Griffith, both of May-
field. The marriage, performed by
Squire S. A. McDade. took place
in South Fulton on Decemsber 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith will reside
!n Mayfield.
• • •
JUNIOR MUSIC
CLUB POSTPONED
The meeting of the Junior MugIC
Club. set for tomorrow, has been
postponed until next Tuesday, Jan-
 JENS
r=-1- pr---111=-ir=trz-Jr=lea-.J1=-11.=-11=117-.__Ir=1=m-arr_al
A NEW YEAR SHOULD
MEAN NEW FURNITURE
Start the New Year off right
by giving careful attention to
refurnishing your home. Make
it a place of beauty and com-
fort. New furniture will do that
for your home.
Come and see us about it. We'll
be glad to plan with you.
•
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
uary 10. at 3:30 in the Woman's
Club building.
• • •
Lori-1E MOON CIRCLA
MEETING LAST NIGHT
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
Baptist Church held its regular
meeting last night at the home of
Miss Mignon Wright on Oak Street,
with Miss Inez Earp, co-hostess.
The meeting was opened with a
prayer by Mrs. J. B. Manley and
after a short business session, pre-
sided over by the president, Mrs.
James Warren, the program was
turned over to Mrs. Russell Rudd.
The topic of the program was "The
Great Commission, Our Mission,"
and Mrs. Rudd was assisted by
Mesdames James Warren, Sterling
Bennett, and Charles Walker.
Eighteen members, three visi-
tors, Mesdames J. B. Manley, Al-
trect Bryan, end.W. Frazier, and
One new member, Mrs. Norman
Fry were present.
After dismissal a social hour was
enjoyed,and the hostess served de-
licious refreshments.
• • •
CIRCLE NO. 6 AT
HOME OF MRS WINTER
Mrs. George Winter was hostess
to Circle No. 6 of the Baptist W. M.
U. yesterday afternoon at her home
on Fairview. Thirteen regular mem-
bers were present with two visitors.
The meeting was opened and
presided over by the chairman,
Mrs. Winter, who also read a very
interesting devotional taken from
..the 14th. chapter of John. Mrs. W.
"E. Flippo followed the devotional
with a prayer.
At the conclaulon of routine busi-
ness the year book committee gave
an outline of the year books for
the coming months and work to he
done by this group throughout the
new year.
After the business the meeting
was dismissed and a social hour
was spent, during which time the
hostess served light refreshments.
• • •
DANCE LAST NIGHT
AT RAINBOW ROOM
Last Night Miss Betty Norris and
Mrs. Gerald Shepherd entertained
a few friends with a dance at the
Rainbow Room.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Uel Killebrew, Miss Monette
Jones and Billy Brady, Martha Sue
Douglas of Union City and Louis
Sizzle, Hilda Hicks and Jim D.
Stephenson. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Strange, Mr. and Mrs. BIll Brown-
ing, Mr and Mrs Jack Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs Felix Segni. Marga-
ret Nell Gore and Ronald Earl Gro-
g*, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert,
Robert Stephenson, Jahn Ray Alli-
son, H M Meeks, Mr and Mrs
EThepherd, Betty Norris and Leo
Oreengrass.
ILL 121.1..7
Last Times Today
"Broadway Musketeers"
and
TEX RITTER in
"Song of the Buckaroo"
• ADDED •
NALCO
"MOVIE NEWS"
LOCAL RUNTS
ON THE SCREEN
• FEATURING •
"ACTIVITIES OF FULTON'S
E. B. IL C."
Starts Wednesday
• Returned by
Popular Request-
"BOY'S TOWN"
-with-
Mickey Rooney
Spasaer Tract
Los Us
Sap Yoe
How That
Wan Grooms.
ad Look That
Moan so
Mock
Suit Make-Up To Type I
'111seastai and Lelia Salem*d plane team In Phil Spitalny's all-girl singing
erebeetes on the Nair of Charm wear coronet braids and dress alike but
freeksile, a bromine, Imes dark powder and Oriental perfumes while
Lela fsir.aainniti and blue-eyed, chooses light make-up and floral scents,
flERE'S an art Is choosing pow-
.IL der, rouge and lipstick to one's
Particular type and coloring. Mere
beauty is not enough. The real se-
cret Iles in harmony between the
skin and make-up.
I Some people have the idea that
dark-haired women should always
wear dark powder and that blondes
should run to light tones. But this
is not neceesarily the fact as many
brunettes have a fair skin instead
of as olive complexion and blondes
very often do Dot have fair skins.
' Not so long ago it was the custom
to choose shades of make-up with
the color of the hair and eye.—
whisk meant flesh or white face
powder and light lipstick with
blow'o hale medium rouge and
satire' powder for intermediate
shades of brown hair and of course.
.dark cosmetics for all brunettes.
Bet nowadays that idea has
changed. Rochelle A d Lola, gifted
pianists in Phil Spitelny's ill-girl
orchestra s who are limed on twin
k.yboards _ Mondays _Os the G.E.
Hour of Charm over NBC at 9:00
p.m., EST, find that for the loveli-
est effects one must be guided In
make-up not alone by color of hair
but by skin coloring itself.
"We do not pretend to be glamour
girls," said Rochelle, who is a Rus-
sian, "we are really serious-minded
musicians but we believe that no
matter whether a woman is in pro-
fessional life or not she should
learn the art of make-up."
"If you compare your skin with
white paper you will see that it Is
really not white. Nobody's skin is
really white. So no one should
wear white face powder as it makes
your bose that much more conspic-
uous,' according to the fair
-skinned
Lola.
"If your face Is • creamy colot
it should be matched by one of the
powders known as egg shell or light
rachel. If the skin takes on a pink-fah hue powders of a flesh tone are
the most flattering it brownish or
pale parchment wear a suntan or
b. unette powder." advises Rochelle.
PERSONALS
Mrs. A. McGee and daughter,
Maxine, visited during the holi-
days in Natchez. Miss., with rela-
tives, Maxine returned to her home
here last week end while Mrs. Mc-
Gee Popped in Memphis tor a
visit and returned. to ,Fulton last
night.
SALE: Sale for equity-1938
Dodge two door sedan by original
owner. A-I condition. Cowgill
Helm, Illekran, Kentucky, tele-
phone 2111 Adv. 4-1t.
htcFal! Boas, after spending a
few days with home folks, left yes-
terday tcl, Sake up his new duties
with the Morse Fairbanks Company.
He will be stationed at Beloit, Wis-
tonsin,
George Hoyd Crafton left yes-
terday for Lexington to reenter the
University of Kentucky, after
spending the holidays with his par-
ents, Dr and Mrs George Crafton,
Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Kasnow have
returned from St Louis, where they
spent New Year's with Mrs. 1Cas-
now's mother.
Leonard Sanotsky has spent th
past two days in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson WI
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson re.
turned Sunday night from Danville,
Kentucky where they visited par-
ents.
Miss Sara Alexander of Louisville,
Kentucky is here visiting Mrs. Nora
Alexander on Pearl Street. Mrs.
Alexander recently moved from the
Bennett home to the W. R. Butt
home on Pearl Street.
Mrs. Bob Conner of Corinth,
Mississippi, formerly of Fulton, who
underwent a major operation in
the Fulton Hospital yesterday, is
ir a serious condition today.
Wade Joyner left last night for
Chicago on a business trip.
Mrs. W. S. Scott and bay were
dismissed from the Fulton Hospital
MRS. R. K. 11011)
and
MRS. VORIS PICKARD
have leased the
MARINELLO BEAUTY
SIIOPPE
and invites the patronage
of their friends and
patrons
j\*() ashing
Machine
Salesman
Can Fool Me
1 1.1110W that after I buy a machine, I still have
tad* most of the work. I stiU have to buy blue-
ing, soap, starch, and washing powder, as well
as hoot the water then mess with the hot, wet
eisothes. I have we old washing machine in the
bairn ant but I've tried all. I say, send your
mole to the 0. K.
Sincerely.
Mrs. John Doe.
0. K. LAUNDRY
CLEANERS
I Here's How To Electro-Plate
Simply and With Little Expense
A glistening coat of copper or
silver can easily be applied to al-
Most any object without the use of
elaborate apparatus and expensive
chemicals. All that is necessary is
a container large enough to hold
the object to be eiectro-plated, •
simple solution made of one chem-
ical in water, and a couple of dry
cell batteries.
To copper-plate an article, die-
boles one spoonful of blue vitriol
(copper sulphate) in each cup of
water used to fill the container you
plan to use. Hook up your batteries
as shown In the above diagram,
fastening the item to be plated to
the negative battery terminal Bend
the end of the positive lead from
the batteries in the shape of • grid-
iron. as shown in the drawing, and
immerse it in the solution. In ten
minutes or 8o the plating should
be well under way,
It you wish to nickel-plate an ob-
ject, it is first necessary to give It
a copper plating as axplaine.1 In the
nrel-efiier niu-arr.nr, Then n.n -,
the article to be plated is a solu-
tion of one spoonful of nickel am-
monium sulphate to each eup of
water used in the container. The
article to be nickel-plated should
be attached to the negative pole of
the two dry cells booked in series,
and the positive entreat should be
led Into the solution through a
stick of thick black-lead or a thin
carbon such as la used in sunshine
lamps, or the center carbon of an
old battery.
It is important that any article
to be eleetro-plated must be scrup-
ulously clean. • simple way to
clean metal for plating is to boll It
In a weak solution of vinegar and
water. Theo hang it up in the air
to dry and avoid touching the sur-
face to be plated with your tinter*.
In case you wish to plate an ob-
ject not entirely waterproof, such
as a piaster statuette, first give It
a coat of V111-11161:1 and allow it to
dry thoroughly. Then cover it with
black-lead. It can then be plated
ar.v m.rente object
yesterday.
Mrs. Laura Browder returned last
night from Little Rock, Arkansas
where she visited during the holi-
days with her niece, Mrs. J. E.
Koon, and Mr. Koon.
Mrs. Emma Stokes of Clinton. KY.,
was admitted to the Fulton Hospi-
tal yesterday, suffering a broken
arm. She is a sister of the late Dr.
C. A. Wright.,
Mrs. William Caldwell left yes-
terday for her home in Louisville,
Kentucky alter spending the holi-
days here with her parents, M. and
Mrs. W. 0. Shankle. on Eddings.
ieentinnsig treat rage-1)
ship over to a young man who had
served on this court longer than
r.ny other member." said retiring
Chief Justice James W. Stites of
Louisville, after signing the day's
orders and declaring the winter
term opened.
Judge Thomas who previously
had announced that in view of
having served three times already
as chief justice he would relinquish
the post March 24 when his term
ends, exchanged places with Judge
Stites and took up a role familiar
to him.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
expressing our deep and since gra-
titude to the many friends who were
so kind to us in our recent bereave-
ment. Words cannot express the
gratitude we have, and only those
who have experienced such things
know how much these kind words
and deeds really mean to those
aho are in sorrow. We also thank
all for the many beautiful floral
offerings. May the blessings of the
Almighty be with one and all.—
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd, Winfrey and
Mary.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep and
sincere thanks to the many friends
who were so kind to us in our rec-
cnt tragic loss of wife and mo-
ther. The many kind deeds and
words are the only things which
made the logs bearable, and we are
deeply grateful to one and all. Al-
so for the many beautiful floral
offerings we extend our sincere
gratitude. —Everett M. Jolley and
children.
=ir 
NEW FURNITURE
At* /
There is something about new
Furniture that transforms a
drab and unattractive home
into a place of beauty and com-
fort. In past years we have
furnished hundreds of homes,
and this year we hope to furn-
ish many more.
No matter what price you wish
to pay we can work out a plan
that will help you solve yo
problem. Easy terms if you
wish.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
•
